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Shop Organizer

The Shop Organizer is a program that allows the shop manager to assign unclaimed jobs to various technicians.  The jobs must be 
in either Initial or Open status, or an open shop quote.  Jobs may be easily moved between technicians or have the working order 
rearranged.  Once a technician number is entered on the actual job, it no longer appears as an unassigned job.  This program must be 
run from a Windows workstation.

OPERATIONAL NOTES: 
1. Systems currently utilizing the Shop Scheduling feature may not use the Shop Organizer.
2. The Shop Organizer functions on systems utilizing the Shop Requests module.  Individual requests are shown separately in the   
 selection column.
3. The Shop Organizer does not actually post the assignment to the job or quote.  The actual assignment must be entered on the job.

Preliminary setup requirements
a. Bring ALL workstations back to the Login prompt by typing BYE in the Program field on the c-Systems main menu.  
 On one workstation, type BLDMECHI in the Program field on the c-Systems main menu and press <Enter>.  This program creates   
 the required files on the c-Systems server.     
 Run the BLDMECHI program in each store on multi-store systems.

b. Access the MANFM program and specify which employees are shop technicians by checking the Mechanic box.  Only employees   
 with this selection checked appear in the Shop Organizer.  

Using the Shop Organizer
After the setup steps above are complete, launch the Shop Organizer by typing SO in the Program field on the c-Systems main menu.
 NOTE: The first time the SO program is used on a workstation, it must transfer the required components from the c-Systems  
   server to the workstation.  If an error occurs, disable all firewalls, anti-virus, spyware scanners, etc., then try the SO   
   program again.  Also see the procedure on the Troubleshooting page.

Shop quotes and jobs in either Initial or Open status appear in the Unassigned Jobs column provided a technician has not been 
previously assigned through the quote or job.
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Assigning a job to a technician
Click and highlight the job from the Unassigned Jobs list.

While the cursor is on the highlighted job, press and hold the right mouse button, then drag the job to the appropriate column and 
release the button.

A job may be moved from one technician to another or placed back in the Unassigned Jobs column using the same ‘click and drag’ 
process.

Move the slide bar to view more technicians.  
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Change the Unassigned Jobs sort order by clicking on the desired sort method.

Press and hold the right mouse button, then drag the selected sort order to the top of the list and release the button.

Click the Refresh button to resort the jobs.
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Change the order of jobs in a technician’s column by highlighting the job to move.

Hold down the right mouse button, then drag the job to the new position in the order and release the button.
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Double-click a job to view information.

When jobs are placed in Complete status or billed to the customer, the job appears with a black background.

Click the Show All Statuses box to also display the complete and billed jobs.

NOTES: 
 a. Changes are saved when exiting the SO program.  
 b. Billed jobs are removed during the ENDDAY process.
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Jobs shown in the Shop Organizer are color coded to match the Shop Monitor (SMON) program.

The Shop Monitor (SMON) program displays the assigned jobs shown in the Shop Organizer by selecting the SCHEDULE sort order.

NOTE: 
    Entries in the SMON program are shown as of the last time the SO changes were saved by exiting the SO program.
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Print a list of assigned jobs by technician
Position the cursor on the technician’s name and click the right mouse button.
Select the size of print depending on the Windows enabled destination printer.  The 40-column selection prints on the optional    
receipt printer and the 80-column selection prints on standard size paper.
See the print examples below.

Print sample - 40 column Print sample - 80 column
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Troubleshooting

If a Control Creation or Registration error occurs, use the following procedure on the workstation receiving the error.

 1. Verify all firewalls, anti-virus, spyware scanners, etc., have been temporarily disabled.
 2. Access the WO program and remove ALL check marks.  Click EXIT to return to the main menu.
 3. Log the workstation out of c-Systems so the Windows desktop is displayed.
 4. Restart c-Systems from the desktop icon.  The main menu should display in text mode.
 5. On the main menu, run  7 - OCX  and press <ENTER>.
 6. At the  Enter OCX to transfer and register  prompt, type ALL (in capitals) and press <ENTER>.  The system will scroll through   
 multiple file names.
 7. When complete without error, the  Enter OCX to transfer and register  prompt appears again.   Type  E  and press <ENTER>   
 to return to the main menu.
 8. Access the WO program and enable the  Use Windows Objects  selection and any other desired programs.


